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Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time - Year B 
 
 This Sunday's first reading from the Book of Amos, 7:12-15, tells us about a shepherd and 
dresser of sycamores from the southern kingdom of Judah whom God called to prophesy in the 
northern kingdom of Israel. Here, King Jeroboam had made his land prosperous, with many of 
its citizens rich and comfortable. Unfortunately, the rich exploited the poor, making their lives 
almost intolerable.  
 Now, along came the prophet Amos with a harsh message from God that their nation was 
nearing its end. God, in His anger, would send death to the king and slavery for its people. 
When the priest at the northern temple of Bethel heard this, he expelled Amos, telling him to go 
home to Judah. But, Amos tried to explain to Amaziah that it wasn't his idea to become a 
prophet in the first place, but that his message was authentic, and they had better listen to it.  His 
prophecy came true when the Assyrians invaded Israel within a few years. The message of the 
prophets was rarely welcomed; many of the prophets were rejected and others were killed. 
 In today's Gospel from Mark, 6: 7-13, we hear Jesus gives instructions to His disciples on 
how they, like the prophets, must conduct themselves. In effect, they are to travel light and rely 
on the generosity of townspeople for food and lodging. If they are badly treated, or their 
message is not welcomed, they are to "shake the dust from their feet" in protest, and go to 
another town. 
 Do we act differently than the people of old did?  It is sad to say that in our time many of 
us refuse to hear Christ's message and deny our own privilege of being Jesus’ disciples.  It is 
time for all of us that we as Christians reflect and reexamine upon our own call and our 
vocation. 
 Perhaps we should ask ourselves some questions this week:  
- Like Amos, we have been called; as Disciples of Christ, we have been commissioned to 
promote Christ's message.  How well am I doing that?  
 What will the judgment of God be on us if we fail in our responsibility? What will God's 
judgment be on our society which is so unwilling to listen to the Lord's prophets?  

          Fr. Phi Nguyen 

F r o m  t h e  P a s t o r ’ s  D e s k  
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WANT TO BE A RELIGIOUS ED CATECHIST? 

 Our Holy Child Jesus Parish Religious Education Program is looking for people who want to 
teach our Catholic faith to our young people. Being bilingual in either English and Vietnamese 
or English and Spanish is helpful, but not required. What we are looking for are people who will 
share their faith and knowledge with the next generation of Catholics. 
 Classes will begin in September.  
 Please email our Religious Education Director, Joseph Vu at joseph.vu@hcjp.org for more 
information. 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE AN ALTAR SERVER? 

 We are looking for young people from 3rd to 8th grades to help serve our parish and serve 
God. For more details, please get in touch with Fr. Arthur by calling the parish office at (773) 
764-0615 or emailing him at arbautista@archchicago.org. 

mailto:joseph.vu@hcjp.org
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Boring Mass 

Part 12 
(This series of articles has been written by an HCJP parishioner.) 

 
 
In Communion with Christ –  

         

 “The cup of blessing that we bless, is it not a participation in the blood of Christ? The bread that we break, is it not 

a participation in the body of Christ? Because there is one bread, we who are many are one body, for we all partake of the 

one bread.” 1 Corinthians 10:16-17  

In this passage, the communion is not only with God, but with one another.  Eating of the “one bread” is the cause of its 

partakers being “one body.”  After the last notes of the Sanctus, the people again fall silent. For this is how we should 

approach God in this moment – in silence. 

 

The priest continues with the formal Eucharistic prayer. While the priest is the one who speaks the words of the Eucharistic 

Prayer aloud, the content of the prayer is to be spoken in the hearts and minds of the entire assembly. In this way, we are all 

joining ourselves to Christ, who is the one who is offering this prayer to the Father in unity with the Holy Spirit, and that the 

unblemished sacrificial victim to be consumed in Communion may be for the salvation of those who will partake of it.  We 

are coming to the epiclesis – the third main element of the Eucharistic Prayer.       

 

Epiclesis is a Greek word that means to “invoke upon” – the calling of a name, or a petition to “come” upon or into, in 

answer to an appeal.                                          

 

The Eucharistic prayer has two epiclesis. The first invokes the power of the Holy Spirit upon the bread and wine so that they 

might be transformed into the Body and Blood of Christ. Holding his hands extended over the offerings, the priest says: “… 

O Lord, we humbly implore you: by the same Spirit, … that they may become for us the Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus 

Christ.” (Eucharistic Prayer III). Then he prays the words of institution that make present the moment that Christ instituted 

this sacrament at the Last Supper: “Take this, all of you… Do this in remembrance of me.” 

       

The second is often referred to as the “epiclesis of communion” as it calls upon the Father to send the Spirit to bind 

Christians in unity: “that we, who are nourished… filled with his Holy Spirit, may become one body, one spirit in Christ.” 

We focus on our unity with all of God’s people – both living and dead.            

JULY CALENDAR 
 A Novena for Our Lady of Perpetual Help is prayed in 
church every Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.  
 
 Adoration and Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament is 
prayed in church every Friday at 7:00 p.m. 
 
 The Rosary is prayed in church every Saturday at 3:30 
p.m. 
 
 NCA Athletics in the gym every Tuesday and Thursday 
from 4:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. 

SACRAMENTS 
Marriage: Arrangements should be made  

at least three months in advance. 
 
 

Baptism:  Sunday, 3:00 pm 

2nd in English  

3rd in Vietnamese  

 
Reconciliation:  Saturday, 3:00 - 3:30 pm 

1st & 3rd in English 

2nd & 4th in Vietnamese 

 

R.C.I.A 
Program/Process for adults interested in the Catholic  

Faith (Sept.-April). Call the Rectory for information. 

 

HOLY HANDS 
Call the Rectory office for assistance. 

WELCOME 
SUMMER! 
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GIVECENTRAL AND HOLY CHILD JESUS PARISH 
 

 Would you like an easy way to make your offerings to Holy Child Jesus Parish? GiveCentral helps the 
parish so that we can rely on a consistent source of offering income. 
 Signup is simple and customizable. You may choose the amount and how often to make your offering by 
credit card or automatic withdrawal from your bank account. Joining GiveCentral means that you don’t have to 
worry about not being in church to make your offering.  
 For a quick signup, please see the signup iPad in the back of Holy Child Jesus Parish church. Volunteers 
are ready to assist you. Or we encourage all of our parishioners, especially those who attend Mass at Blessed 
Stepinac, to go to our website at www.hcjp.org, click on the Donate button at the bottom of the home page, and 
follow the prompts. 
 Together, we are God’s people doing God’s work.   
 Together, we make a difference. 



CYCLES OF FAITH 
15th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 
 Maybe the work is best left to the professionals. That’s how many people view the preaching of the 
Gospel. That’s the stuff priests, religious, deacons, lay ministers, and other professional Church people do. It has 
little to do with me. Well, that’s not really true. The fact of the matter is that preaching the Gospel has everything 
to do with you, with all of us who are baptized members of the Body of Christ. Nobody gets off the hook from 
that job. The question is, however, how do we do it? Well, there’s a safe way, which many choose, to preach the 
Gospel — and the risky way.  The safe way pretty much keeps the Gospel in church and around like-minded 
people. I say my prayers, go to Mass, contribute to the food pantry, tithe, and attend Bible Study. That pretty much 
covers the bases, right? Wrong.  
 The risky way is the more challenging way and for many, the “road less traveled.” Imagine those first 
disciples going out and into people’s homes. They must have had some amazing conversations with folks about 
God’s kingdom, changing their hearts, forgiving sins, and looking at the world differently. They must have met 
people who were hurting, exiled from their communities, neglected, lost, or living self-insulated lives in a society 
that served the rich and neglected the poor. While there were many who welcomed what they had to say and the 
conversations they had, there were others who no doubt rejected them and literally tossed them out on their ears! 
The Gospel, while being a message of joy and hope, is not always received well by those who are very 
comfortable keeping things as they are.  
 The risky way involves example and conversation. We have to take the Gospel from church and carry it 
with us wherever we go. What kinds of conversations do we have with others? We interact with those closest to 
us, in our work, social circles, institutions, corporations, in politics, and beyond. Our conversations with others 
reveal a great deal about how we see things and what we consider important. If we are really interested in seeing 
God’s vision for the world succeed, then we will talk about it. It will become a part of our everyday conversation 
and find its way into our interactions with others. How will we preserve the dignity of human life and encourage 
others to have a relationship with God? We must be the example, live value centered, virtuous lives, stand against 
injustice, combating racism, and learn ways to resolve conflicts without violence.  
 If we are going to succeed going forward, we have to find a way to bring our prayer centered lives into the 
marketplace. Our conversations have to change. Not everyone wants to hear what the Gospel has to say. That’s a 
risk God asks us to take. 

F o c u s  o n  t h e  W o r d  
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GARDENING AROUND  
HOLY CHILD JESUS PARISH 

 
 Please consider being a part of the newly formed Parish Building and Grounds Beautification Team!  Although Maryl 
Gordon Kavanagh, the former architect of our beautiful gardens, has retired, she is willing to work with everyone who is 
interested in keeping our gardens tended. 
 Maryl has designed a plan with Zones around the parish grounds for which you can sign-up.  Responsibilities include 
pulling weeds, pruning roses (if they are in your zone), trimming or deadheading plants, fertilizing when the season is 
appropriate and watering! 
 There should be “mulch the gardens day” planned after all of the above is done.  Mulch will eventually help with the 
weed control and the necessity for watering. 
 
 The Zones are  

The whole east side of the church 
The garden area in front of the Activity Center 

The garden surrounding the front of the rectory building 
The rain gardens 

The Serenity Garden 
The planters along the cloister. 

 
 Please contact the parish office at 773-764-0615 or email hcjp@archchicago.org if you are 
willing to help! 



MASS INTENTIONS 
Sunday, July 11 15th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Vietnamese 

 7:30 am  Cầu cho linh hồn Phanxicô Trương Anh 

   Tuấn 

   Cầu cho các linh hop62n Isidoro, Maria, 

   Teresa và các đẳng linh hồn. 

English 

 9:30 am  For the soul of Aurea Lozada 

   Bernadette Edom (living) Thanksgiving 

   Richard Schaefer 

   Violet Ezirike 

Vietnamese 

 11:30 am  Xin bình an cho gia đình và xin cầu cho 

   linh hồn Phêrô 

   Cầu cho linh hồn Giuse và Matta 

English 

 1:30 pm  Irma Masacote 

Monday, July 12 

 8:00 am  Cầu cho các đẳng linh hồn 

   For the souls of William Simon and  

   Edward Bolin 

   Edward Bolen 

Tuesday, July 13 St. Henry 

 8:00 am  Tạ ơn Chúa 

   Cầu cho linh hồn Rosa Phạm Thị Lượt.   

   Cầu cho linh hồn Inhaxiô và I-nê 

Wednesday, July 14 St. Kateri Tekakwitha 

 8:00 am  Cầu cho linh hồn Phaolô Trần Văn Công.   

   Cầu cho linh hồn Maria.   

   Cầu cho linh hồn tiên nhân nội ngoại. 

Thursday, July 15 

 8:00 am  Xin bình an và sức khỏe cho ba mẹ và 

   xin cầu cho các linh hồn 

Friday, July 16  Our Lady of Mount Carmel 

 8:00 am  Cầu cho linh hồn Vincente 

Saturday, July 17 

 8:00 am  Cầu cho các đẳng linh hồn 

   Cầu cho linh hồn Teresa Nguyễn Thị Bích 

   Hương 

English 

 4:00 pm  Ann Donohue 

   James Babler 

Vietnamese 

 6:00 pm  Deceased members of Holy Child Jesus 

W o r s h i p  C a l e n d a r  
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Saturday, July 10 
 4:00 pm Stacey Camilotes & Kevin Trant 
Sunday, July 11 
 9:30 am Janet & Tim Murtaugh 
 1:30 pm Youth lector & Betty David 
Saturday, July 17 
 4:00 pm Maureen Varallo & Lee Draus 
Sunday, July 18 
 9:30 am Tasha Fernandes & Paul Alao 
 1:30 pm Peter Pham & Youth lector 

LECTOR SCHEDULE 

OFFERTORY COLLECTION  

July 4, 2021 

$9,450.43 

T h a n k  Y o u  f o r   

Y o u r  G e n e r o s i t y  

SAFETY ON THE EAST PARKING LOT 
 
Dear Holy Child Jesus Parishioners- 
 Lately, we have noticed people who are driving on the sidewalk to enter the parking lot on the east side of church. People 
are driving on the sidewalk both from Oakley and from Claremont. This creates a dangerous situation, especially when people 
are standing outside. 
 Let us please all take care of each other and obey traffic laws.  Thank you for your cooperation & consideration.

Sunday, July 18 16th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Vietnamese 

 7:30 am  Deceased members of Holy Child Jesus 

English 

 9:30 am  Marie Schmid 

   Barbara Isaacson 

   John Cipriani 

   Richard Schaefer 

   Bernadette Edom (living) Thanksgiving 

 

Vietnamese 

 11:30 am  Deceased members of Holy Child Jesus 

English 

 1:30 pm  Violet Ezirike 


